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WHAT OTHEB PAPERS SAY.

Sfec gsritoj gjtstoratu

Wo do not observe that the multitudes
in the Northwest are trampling over one
another in their eagerness to hear Butler.
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ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
(Monday excepted)
P. HALL.ORAN & COMPANY,

l'URLlSHKRS AND PROPRIETORS,
ASTORIAN BUILDING. - - UASShTHKET
Terms of Sabscrljiilon.

Sorved b v Carrier, per v. eek
bent by Mail, per month
" one j car
lree of postage to subscribers.
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tjie rate of $2 per square per month. Transient advertising fifty cents per square, each
insertion.
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Notice To Advertiser.!.
The Astorian guarantees to

its advertisers the largest circulation of anv
newspaper published on the Columbia

river.

The Astoria Protective Rod and Gun
Club "will have a meeting this evening.
Lawrence Barrett will not play in
Astoria this time, returning east from

Portland.

One dollar and five cents is the top
price reported for salmon sales on the
river this week.
They've made a sheriff of Claik Lough-re- y
in San Francisco. He will be back
with Llarcella on the State
In the article yesterdiy concerning the
loaso of the beach road the terms should
have been stated at 200 instead of .".90.
Prof. A. L. Francis will be here about
the 26th inst., prepared to fill all orders
for tuning or repairing piano; and organs.
M. Schlussel, president of the Washington Packing Company, gives notice of
a meeting of the company at half-paseven
evening.
Street work is going on in all direa-tionA much needed improvement is
in progress on Lafayette street in front
of xfo. One's engine house.
The StarbucI: is taking on some barreled salmon, the first shipment of the kind
from Astoria to New York. She will also
take the first shipment of Oregon fir to
Gotham.
D. W. Rush's warehouse, above ?.It.
Coffin, was totally destroyed by fire last
Mond&3' night. The fire caught from a
dryer. There was considerable salmon
stored m the warehouse which is a total
loss, together with the building, as there
was no insurance.
Tho first mate of the Dora liluhm,
loading lumber at Kinney's mill, had a
narrow escape from a horrible death yesterday. In some .way he became entangled in the rope that the donkey engine was winding up and was being
drawn up to the drum when tho rope
slipped, releasing him. One of his legs
was badly lacerated, but fortunately his
injuries are comparatively slight.
The Blaine and Logan club held an
evening
interesting
meeting
last
with a full attendance. Several matters
wore discussed, among others the question of going to Portland to join in the
grand whoop-nthere, it being finally
decided in tho negative. It was con
eluded to make a thorough canvass of tho county, and lo meet
next Friday evening to elect field officers
and transact other business. The club
has now about 150 members on the roll,
has a reading room attached to the
meeting hall where plenty campaign literature can be found. All are invited to
call a t o rooms are open to the public
every day.
There is a project on foot now that is
calculated to produce greater security in
the matter of fire, and thus tend to lower
the present high rates of insurance.
Briefly stated, it is to create and maintain a fund sufficient to have a fire patrol
and keep the force pump, etc.. on Flavel's
dock in constant readiness to throw one
or more streams in case of necessity- - On
more than one occasion Capt. Flavel's
lire apparatus has proved of great value,
and were it to l)a so arranged that it
could be utilized at a moment's notice it
could come grandly to our firemen's aid
at a critical moment. The idea is a good
one, and will no doubt be put into practical execution.
st
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IF TRUE.

For some time the Northern Pacific
has been endeavoring to lease the O. R.
&, N. systems,
but nndoubledly has
The lease was to have been
failed.
signed
but information to hand
indicates that Jay Gould had as good as
consummated the lease, and that the
Northern Pacific is out of the fight.
Gould's plans are said to bo the securing
of an outlet to tho sea and to accomplish that desirable end outbid the Northern Pacific for the lease above referred
to. O ur source of information justifies
us in saying that his plans are, after
striking tide water, to build down tho
west side of the Sound, making the
at Port Angeles. That portion of
the news while interesting is not so important as the statement which accompanies it. "I am in a position to say to
you that the certificates for the land
along the Wilkeson road wHl be issued
as soon as Secretary Teller is satisfied
that the Cascade branch will be built,
and within a reasonable length of time,
that he will issue the certificates. In
consequence of that assurance the Board
of Directors of the Northern Pacific
Company have concluded to abandon
their efforts to secure a lease of the O. R.
&N. system and will, on the lSlhof November next, aicard the contract forpierc-in- g
the Cascade. If I am misinformed I
am very badly deceived.
Our informant is well posted, and wo
have every reason to give full credence
to the above; more particularly for the
reason that the company ist rushing operations on both sides of the mountains.
Money for present use is being advanced
to tho company on tho strength of the
above information, which is already
more than ten days old. In connection
with recent operations it is proper to
state that tho company has been very
Suietly developing its coal property on
river. Fully 250,000 tons are on
the dumps. The scene of operations is
at a point known as Jack's Fountain, on
Green river. Seattle Herald, 13th.
y;

At Frank F:ibrc's.

Standard.

Mr. Villard, in his" "statement' to tho
Northern Pacific stockholders, tells them
that ho "saved' their property. Next in
order should bo a "statement" to the
stockholders of tho Trancontinental in
forming them why he sacrificed their
property to save the .Northern Pacific.
The query on this point is tho more pertinent from the fact that good money
was paid, at par, for Transcontinental
stock, while Northern Pacific stock was
simply divided by the "proprietors'
among themselves, and nothing ever was
paid on it. Orcgonian.
The territorial Republican convention.
which was held at Seattle last week, ;ras,
wo are free to say, a disgrace to tho party. Its controlling men, who largely obtained their votes by proxies, appeared to
care nothing for the honest principles of
the Republican party, but appeared determined to make the most of their opportunity. They evidently bartered and
traded whenever there was a chance. The
nomination of v man from east of the
mountains was an outrage npon the people of Poget Sound, to whom belonged
the nomination or the naming of tho candidate. This hoggishness of the eastern
side should not bo forgotten. Olympia
Transcript.
California has about six months of
green grass in each year, while Oregon
has nearly eight; hence instead of bringing California butter to Portland we
should be shipping Oregon butter to San
Francisco I13' every steamer. Union and
Baker counties aro already great dairy
counties and export butter and cheese to
the Idaho mining towns, where they realize fair prices. And in these two counties,
until about four years ago, it was the
custom to breed for the shambles only,
and ignore the dairy altogether; but people have begun to find out that the condition of affairs to which we are fast settling down, requires a more thrifty sort
of menag incut and iuu-- t bo prosecuted
with a view to saving the milk from tho
cattle as a means of securing the interest
on this coast. I'olh County llcmizer.
The wav to build up Oregon is not by
striking down the tariff which has proven
so beneficial to the country at large, but
to hold out inducements to capitalists to
imest their surplus wealth in manufactures here, and thus get the benefit of
its wise provisions. There is abundant
capital seeking investment in various
parts of the country. There are rich
mines and magnificent water power in
Oregon awaiting the plastic touch of
capital to turn a steady stream of prosperity upon tho farmers of the state in
exchange for their productions. The
proper way to bring the active and the
undeveloped wealth together is not by assailing the former, or antagonizing the
agencies to which it is indebted for its
existence, bat to demonstrate tho willingness of the people to welcome it in any
form, and to point out the magnificent
field presented in this new state for its
investment and growth. News.
We demand from congress tho prompt
and unconditional forfeiture of all public lands granted to railroad corporations
not earned in strict compliance with the
conditions of the granting act. This
demand is mado not as of favor, but as
of right. The homestead settler is held
to a strict accounting under tho law. Ho
must bring himself within its conditions,
must perform the stipulations of the act
under which the grant to him is made
before title can be obtained. The homestead law is a grant to the general public
upon conditions specified in the act itself. In principle it does not vary essentially from a land grant to a railroad
corporation. One is special, the other is
general, but both are based npon certain
conditions to be performed by tho
grantee. In the case of a homestead settler these conditions must be strictly
met. But what powers of reasoning is
the rule made to vary in tho case of a
railroad corporation ?
In years gone by Oregon has been an
indulgent pirent. To those who worked
she gave her reward; and those who did
not work seemed to pet along about as
well as those who did. Everybody prospered. High prices wero by no means
objectionable.
Everybody was happy.
Times now are fhutting in a little and
tho means necessary to sustain life are
getting more interesting and valuable. A
dollar is now worth a dollar and it will
go farther than it ever went before. In
all this pressure there is a great lesson to
learn. We should go in debt as little as
possible unless we intend to pay it. To
a man who will work out a debt it is not
a bad thing to do. Many men will be in
debt; the3' prefer to be so. They will buy
a piece of properly and then work it out
and then another piece, and so on until
all their means are invested in this way.
Economy now is tho study. There is
plenty to do and the only way is to go
and do it hoping for better times. There
are many things we pay double more for
than they are worth in our markets.
Salem Tall:.

FOITftlK
At the City Book Store, a full line of
School Books, constantly on hand, used
in tho public and private schools of Oregon and Washington territory. Scholars,
come to the City Book Storo for your
school books. One price only.

Kooms to E.ct.
Furnished or unfurnished, suitable
for housekeeping, at Mrs. Twilight's.

PACIFIC RAILROVDS.

TOO MAST

It has been reported that the St. Louis
and San Francisco, the Atchison, Topcka
and Santa Fe, and the Atlantic and Pacific, having bought the 212 miles of the
Mohave branch of the Southern Pacific
and got track rights over 382 miles more
to San Francisco, count on earning
the through traffic. Last
year tho Central Pacific, which had the
whole of the transcontinental traffic except the Oregon and Washington business for three months, earned $8,302,016
from through traffic. Its haul was from
826 to 1,236 miles. The haul over tho new
line will bo from 2,115 to 2,450 miles, but
if any one supposes that the Central Pacific is going to givo any largo part of
tho California traffic, which it holds
in the hollow of its hand, as it were, we
think that he will find himself mistaken.
It has two roads to support, and will want
to give some traffic to the Cnion Pacific
and tho Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
(not to speak of the connections of its
Southern Pacific line, which has heretofore carried about three-fiftof the
freight), because they can give much to
it. The Atlantic and Pacific, which has
about
of the mileage in the
line between St. Louis and San Francisco,
is said to count on getting profit enough
out of the through traffic to pay the interest on the first mortgage bonds,
amounting to $787,680.
This will require net earnings of the whole line
amounting to $3,340,000.
Half that
would probably come nearer to the result of the first year's working. There
are now too many lines to the Pacific to
make it possible for any except those
which collect the traffic on coast bv a
system of railroads, as tho Central Pacific and the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company do, to get a support out
of the through traffic alone. New York
Railway Gazette.
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its action.

Cures habitual Constipation.

ss

For lame Back, Side or Chest use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents.
For sale by W. E. Dement

Shiloh's Cure will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and
Bronchitis. Sold by Yv. E. Deiueiit & Co

& Co., Astoria.

YOUXG MEXI-RKThk Voltaic Belt

Gnarr-rra-ra-

Midi., offer to
Voltaic

hoopsn-te-tart-
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September breeze, sweet sounds be these
That sname tuy wuispenng breezes
i?zyy

Sof t as the croon of cloven in Jnne.
And sad 03 midnight cat3 gone crazy.
Toot, wildly toot; toot once again ind
hearty

Rrra.ra-ra- ,

graa-toope-

tarty!

AJ

Of either sex admitted tohe
PORTLAND BUSINEFS COZiEGE
far and fair, now nearer, blare
The lingering notes that woo and mock
"woelc-d-

Now

On anv
of ine, vear.
us;
Lo! swells again the fairy strain
"the College Journal, contaliiini; inSo like a first ward party caucus,
Toot, loud lungs, toot; toot stout and formation of the conn-i- of study, rates
of tuition, board, examination, ete., and
shrill and hearty
plup, cuts of plain and ornumvninl.punnian-bhip- ,
free. Address.
O love forlorn, thy bosom torn
A. P. ARMSTRONG,
By music's sweet ecstatic sorrow.
l(M.
Lock
Box
pull
or
Poiitlaxd, On.
Rucker
him in,
Will Steabb
dSrln lcrttina, pleanc mention UiU panr.
And he'll get thirty days
Toot, learner, toot one parting toot and
hearty
!
Guar-tir

plup-pluple-

hooplety-poo-puptart-

$67,000,000

y,

Poo-poo-

!

Capital
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pen te noopen ta ta! 'up! 'up!
Rrra-ty-
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Liverpool and London and Globe.

PJorth British and Mercantile
Of London and Edinburgh.

Popular Physicians.

There is a growing demand on all Old Connecticut of Hartford,
sides for remedies agreeable to the
ANDtaste as well as beneficial in effect, and
the leading physicians and druggists COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA
gladly welcome tb the list of new remeFire Insurance Companies,
dies all preparations possessing teal
merit and a pleasant t.tsle. It is now Representing
a Capital of $67,000 OOO'.
who
all
have tried the new
admitted by
remedy, which is having such an imB VAN DUSEN. Aeent.
mense salt Syrup of Figs that it is
prepthe most agreeable and efficacious
aration ever discovered.- - It you want
the best of all Liver medicines and purgatives, Syrup of Figs is jour choice.
Trial bottles free and laige bottles for
sale by W. E. Dement.
-

ASTORIA

The latest patterns and styles of
Ginghams and Calicoes, at tho Empire
Store.
For a good bath, pleasant shave, or
shampoo, go to the City Baths, corner
Squemoqua and Olney streets.
Prop.

JOB. G. CHARTERS,

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, and Silverware at your own price for 30 days only
at the Crystal Palace.

Practical Plumbing

in All Its

Branches.

Steam

and

Pirst-clas-

Belt

and other

Electric

neuralgia, paralysis, aud many other diseases. Complete restoration to health, vigor
and manhood guaranteed. So risk Is Incurred as thirty days trial Is allowed. Write
them at once for illustrated pamphlet free.

To the Lailies of Astoria

ED. JACKSON.
Astoria Cooperage.
BARRELS AND

HALF-BARRE-

"We

Kinds of Cooperage

Done.

orders with JOHN ROGERS,
Superintendent, at Central Market.

FRANKLIN

have received direct from New York an immense stock of wools.

Germantown"Wool, Shetland "Wools,
Shetland Floss, Saxony "Wools,
Fairy Zephyrs,
Columbia and Victoria Zephyrs.

vc

B, B,

These goods we buy direct from the manufacturers and Importers In large quantities,
and ladles purchasing, this class of goods of us will save trom 25 to ro per cent.
If in

Country Merchants and small dealers will find It to their advantage to give us a call
need of such goods.

Material.

s

Hi

Gi

All Work Guaranteed.

Olllce ami Shop in Hum c's building, rea
of Wheeler & Ifobb's, Astoria, Oregon.

ant Snrroinilii Districts.

Imported German Knitting Yarn,

LS

Gas Fixtures,

A Complete Stock of

of ASToaia.

Finest Ornamental Worlcto Order.

All

J. W. EUDDOCK,

THE
Leading Dry Goods and Clothing House

Best BREAH in the City,
Best CAVDIES,
Best CAKES aud P1STRY,
Best ICE CREAM,

Don't pay 50 cents elsewhere when
von can get the best dinner in town at
JEFF'S for 25 cents.

Pythian Building,

12R,

-

Astoria, Oregon.

T. G. R iyf iaal II M V,
Wholesale and Itetail Dealer In

Tropical, Domestic. Green and Dried
TJnflertafcer anil
MJrS. CANDIES, DIIIKI) 31EATS, ETC.

LIVERPOOL

DIRECT.

The Fine Iron Clipper Ship

GEISEDALE,

TO

THE

ASTORIA

I, 1222 T ps

GUN

Has been Fired, and the Price of

BUILDING.

G?A11 work done In a skillful manner on
short notice at reasonable rates.

Gents' Fui ni shiim Goods,

Sheriff's Sale.

Clothing, Hats, Blankets, Quilts,

-

VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF FORE-closu- re
and order of sale is3ued out of
the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon, for
the County of Clatsop, In favor of Geo. W.
Hume, plaintiff, and atrainst the Point AdWill be at Astoria shortly and will take ams Packing Company, defendant, for the
sumof$17,5i.5U-I00- ,
SALMON in lots to suit shippers.
I am Instructed by V. G. Ross, Sheriff of
Clatsop Countv, to sell at public auction at
For rate of freight and insurance apply to the Court House door. In said County,
on the
Messrs. BALFOUR, G UTHRIE & Co.. 20th day of September, at 2 o'clock r. m. oi
lOO A

RST

THE

SQUEMOQUA STREET,

Fine Cijrar anil Tobacco.

Next door to I. J. Arvold's. Squemoqua St. XKXT

FOR

CaMit Mate

"Cr-Jols- -

Or to P. L.CIIEr.K V.Astoria.

said day.
The weat 1C0 feet of Blk I, in Adair's Astoria,
together with the Tide Lands and "WharQng
privileges. Buildings and improvements
thereon. Fixed Machinery and Fixtures, to
nether with all Buildings, Improvements,
Tenements, Hereditaments and AppurteSTORE, nances thereto belonging.
Sale, Positive. Terms. Cash.
B. S. WORSLEY,
Proprietor.
Auctioneer,
for the Sheriff of Clatsop County.

REDUCED

AT

Saloon.

MARY'S

HOSPITAL,

OKEGOS

ASTORIA,

INSTITUTION, UNDER CARE OF
Sisters of Chanty, Is now ready foi
reception
of patients.
the
Private rooms for the accommodation ot

TniS

LEAST

10

CENT.

PER

Try me before going elsewhere.

,

SAZHTT?

ETC.,

ETC.,

Fortland.

HERMANN WISE, Proprietor.

Uncle Sam's Cheap Cash Store.
BOZORTBPS CORNER.
H. D. NEWBUBT.

I. STKYXiXS.

Mot

H, B, PARKER

& Stevens

CITY BOOK STORE,

DEALER,

IX

Hay, Oats, and Straw,

any desiring them.
Patients admitted at all houis, day or night. Have Just received a mammoth stock of
No physician has exclusive right, ever
The young and old, rich and poor
patient is free to and hAs the privilege ol Books.
Brick. Cement, and Sand.
can all be accommodated.
employing any physician they prefer.
AGENTS JFOR THE
Wood Delivered to Order.
United States Marl h 6
Kranich &. Bach and 9f andsfelilt & Draying, Teaming, and Express Business
Finest of Wines and Liquors Seamen who paynospital Dues, are entiXotni Pianos and Yl'eMtern
tled to Free care and attendance at this HosCottage Organs,
pital during sickness. Permits must De obDEALER IK
Go to THE GEM SALOON.
tained for United States Marines at the Cus
Orders for all kinds of Music or Instru- WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
House.
torn
ALEX. CAMPBELL. - - rROPBIETOR
ments will be promptly filled.
SlSTRItS OK OflARtTV
FIBST-C1.AS-

Wood Yard.
Another Reduction to Suit Hard
Times.

SiinnmVait
THE

THIS.

ArrLiAXCKS on trial for thirty dajs, to
men (young or old) afflicted with nervous
debility. loss of vitality and manhood, and
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism,

Wholesale and Retail.

-

!

Noopen-t-

NOTICE THE
GASPERSON ELECTRIC LAMP.
UNTIL FURTIIER
Yard. Gray's Dock, foot of
Co., of Marshall.
send their celebrated Electro-- Benton street, will sell wood at the following prices
AD

COOPER!

GE1RAL

Fine Work: Watch Repairing ASTORIA LIQUOR
Warranted.

Dinner at" JEFF'iTCIIOP HOUSE Biliousness, Indigestion and kindred
everyday from 4:30 to 8 o'clock. The ills. Cleanses the system, purifies the
meal in town; soup, fish, blood, regulates the Liver and acts on
best
seven kinds of meats, vegetables, pie, the Bowels. Breaks up Colds, Chills
pudding, etc. Tea or coffee included. and Fever, etc Strengthens the organs
All who have tried him say Jeff is the on which It acts. Better than bitter,
nauseous Liver medicines, pills, salts
"BOSS."
and draughts. Sample bottles free, and
large bottles for sale by W. E. Dement
Don't forget Adler's clearance sale.

AND

IN
The challenge wakes the sleeping lakes,
Bwaco's echoes answer suriy.
MERCHANDISE
And murmurs back Shoalwater bay
AVhere oyster-boat- s
loom largo and
burly.
'oraer Chenaraus and Cass streets.
Toot, novice, toot; toot lastly and toot
- OREGON
ASTORIA
hearty

one-four-

nt

CJ

-

G. H.

U BT AIL DEALERS

hs

Mr. Geo. Home, of tho extensive
Columbia River, Oregon, Fish Cannery, writes, that after suffering seven
years with rheumatism, he tried St,
Jacobs Oil, the wonderful pain-cur- e
and in a short time all stillness and
soreness of the joints disappeared.

tfSSffMAnttHk-
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hoopen-tart-

The

"Hackmatack," a lasting and fra
Gray sells Sackett Bros.' Al sawed
cedar shingles. A full 31 guaranteed in grant periume. trices ana oo cents.
Sold by W.E. Dement
each punch.

S

o

y,

n

first-cla-

J

well-kno-

Co.

I. W. CASE,

Hoopen-tc-groopen--

Che-nam-

For XliirJy IJajf Only.
Buy
Lime of Gray at Portland
To make room for a large amount of prices.
goods to arrive shortly from Eastern
manufacturers. I will sell every article For Dinner Parties to order, at short
in my store at a 1 eduction of from 10 to notice, go to Frank Fabre's.
20 per cent. This is not idle talk; but
come and convince yoiuself of the imJust received a new lot of Parasols, at
mense reduction.
Remember, for 30 the Empire Store.
days only, at Adler's Crystal Palace.
For a nice, jucy steak cooked on the
broiler, go to Frank Fabre.
Books, Stationery,
Albums, Picture Frames, Bird Cages,
Roscoe Dixon's new eating house
Baby Carriages at a great sacrifice for is now
open. Everything has been fit30 days only, at Adler's Crystal Palace. ted up in
style, and his well
known reputation as a caterer assures
Stop That Cough
all who like good things to eat, that at
By going to J.E. Thomas's and getting his place they can be accommodated.
a bottle of Leroy's Cough Balsam.
Shiloh's Vital izer is what you need
It tviix cure you.
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, D
all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
A full line of Ladies' Lace Mitts of all Price 10and
and 75 cents per bottle. Sold
descriptions, to be found at the Empire by
W. E. Dement
Store.

-,

Carnahan &

anti-iobac-

T
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F1EML

The racket falls on bulging walls,
And tumbling houses held fortaxos.
Tho long notes float from fields remote,
SUCCESSORS TO
Let loose from horn that French or
Saxe is.
Toot, tyro, toot; toot lond andBtrongand
hearty
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE
ta, rrra-ttraa-l-

Arm-bruste- r,

2 P. M.

&.-

Bob Ingersoll tells in private, though
a good story at his own expense, but
one which we see no reason should not be
enjoyed by the world at large. It seems
that while Ingersoll was in Cleveland,
soon after his successful legal fight for
tho star routers, a sort of
crusade had been started in that city, and
Boston scientist was dea
livering nightly lectures against the use of
tho soothing weed. This speaker invited
others to argue the question with him,
but, although the smokers were in tho
majority, tho Boston man invariably
proved too clover for the debaters brought
against him.
Availing themselves of Ingersoll's pres
ence, some of the friends begged the
great orator to take up the cudgels in behalf of the tobacco users; which he condescended to do, more as a joke than for
any serious reason.
That evening the hall was jammed,
and, when tho prohibitionist requested
an answer to his arguments, Bob solemnly arose and said he would reply to the
statement of his eloquent friend by the
relation of a simple statement. He said:
"I was once attending to a mining case
in one of the wildest and most lawless
regions in Utah. A murder had recently
been committed by a notorionsthief, and
a committee of local vigilantes wore
watching for him at every cross-roaJust after night fall I was riding back to
the town from tho mine, mounted on a
white horse. The vigilantes had received
information that the desperado in question would pass the very road the same
evening, also riding on a white horse.
Tho posse had ambushed themselves in
some chaparral, and as I camo down the
bridle-patthey got ready to fire altoh
gether for they waste no time on trials
in that section. Entirely unconscious
that half a dozen shotguns were sighting
my shirt-fron-t,
I stopped my horse,
and proceeded to light my cigar. Thinking the light would give them a still better mark to shoot at, the concealed party
held their fire for a second. In that sec
ond the blaze of tho match reflected on
my features, revealing they were not
those of the man they awaited, and,
stepping out on the road, they congratulated me on my narrow escape. And so,
ladies and gentlemen, if I hadn't the good
fortune to bo a smoker I wouldn't have
been here now."
"And you call that fortune?" grimly
added the
lecturer, after the
applause had subsided.
"Wasn't it?" inquired Bob, with a
plaintive smile.
"I don't see it,' thundered his opponent. "If it hadn't been for that miserable cigar there would have been one
less lawyer in this world."
And amid the roar that followed, Ingersoll sat down, completely knocked out
in ono round.

CORSET

Engraving and Jewelry repairing AUG. DANIF.LSON,
done at reasonable rates by W.
roraXcat Fiftin;: Boot
at tne Crystal I'alace.
Rebuilt and Refitted Throushont
Or Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on
The Best of
street, next door lo I. W. Case.
WIlATX
VIXES.IillTORj, AXD CIGARS.
All goods of the best make and guaranFor a Good Cigar, call for one of
teed quality. A full stock; new goods Io Yon Think that
Jcfl" or
constantly arriving. Custom work.
"Danielson's Best."
The Chop House
Corner West Kill and Water Streets, Astoria.
Frcfch Eastern and Shoal water Gives you a meal for nothing, and a
glass of something to drink? "Not
Itay OyNtcra
1" bnt he gives a better meal
and
Constant! v on hand, cooked to anj- - style much
more of it than any place in town for
at Frank Fabre's.
25 cents, ne buys by the wholesale and
Gem
pays cash. "That settles it"
CKOW
Does not make any second-clas- s
PicThe Popular Resort for Astorians.
Syrup or Figh.
tures at his New Gallery, No. Gl, on
Nature's own true Laxative. Picas-athe Roadway.
For the
to the palate acceptable to the Stomach, harmless in its nature, painless in
IVoticc.

Board for S22J30 a month. The best Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Sunday at JcfFs from 5 a. m. to
in the city. Dinner ft om 5 to 7.

Ladies' goods hoop skirts invisible
hair nets, etc., just opened at the Empire Store.
The very best Ice Cream on this coast,
at Frank Fabre's, on Cass street, two
doors back of Bank.

THE AMATEUR

8T0BIES.

IKGEBSOL'S

-

and deliver wherever the streets
are planked, between Trullinger's Mill and
O'Brien's Hotel, bac to Astor street :
Green Alder,
?t 25 per cord, long $3 50
Dry

do

do

GrnHtmlolc do
Dry
do
do
Green Fir
do
Dry Fir
do
Extra Maple
and S. limbs do

4

CO

4
4
4
4

25
50
60
75

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

5 50

do

do

v

coffis

miVii-mt-

COSTS

3 75
ONE-HAL-

5 00

NO DIMNESS.
NO SMOKE,
NO BREAKING
OHIMNEYS.
One Lamp Will Last a Lifetime.

Are you made miserable by Indi- Vine Maple
do
do 4 75
gestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of aud S. limbs do 5 25
Wood of All Kinds
appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Yitil-ize- r
is a positive cure. For sale by W. By the Scow load at REDUCED RATES.
"S. Dement
J. II. D. GRAY
Astoria, Juno. 1st. 1884.
All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
etccan
For Sale.
Eerfumery, and toilet articles,
the lowest prices, at J. W.
CORDS DRY
Conn's drug store, opposite OcMden FrVE HUNDRED
Wood, which I will deliver at the
hctel, Astoria.
houses of customers for $4 a cord.
praying of all kinds done at reasonable
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron- rate-It. i:. MARION.
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by W. E. Dement
COUNTY CORONER
J. C. ROSS.
Sleepless Nights made miserable
UNDERTAKING ROOMS.
by that terrible couzh. Shiloh's Cure is
FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE
the remedy for you. Sold by "W. E. De THE of
and CASKETS in the
ment e uo.
S. y .wgrrwoms tnree doors above the
Masonic Hall, on MAIN STREET Astoria,
office at the same place.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bour- - Or. Coroner's
Orders from the country given prompt atoon, ma., says: "Both myself and wife
rf
and satkfnMInn
owe our lives to Shiloh's Consumption tention
Residence, West 7th and Cedar "streets,
UUBE." Sold by W.E. Dement.
wue uuh:k. uum at. .oiary's Hospital.

d. a. Mcintosh

Sixty Candle Power

3 50
3 75

3 75
4 00

mMT

F

A

CENT AN.H0UR

"We guarantee all wo S3y and court Investigation,
Tins Lamp Is fust superseding all old style
oil lamps and needs but a trial to prove Its
SALE IN ASTORIA, ONLY BY

"fR

CARNAHAN

& CO.,

"

REV. M. D. WILSON
RECEIVE A LIMITED

Finest Goods.Lowest Prices
t'

NUMBER

WILL Boys for Instruction, three
evenings In the week. In such branches as'
may be desired. Classes In Latin or In any
ordinary branch of advanced education win,
For further particulars' apply
be formed.
as above.

'

ANEW LINE OF
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Fine Underwear, Hosiery,' Neck
.

Agts.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
THE

Has openedthe Largest and Most Complete Stock of Soft
ami Sim naxs in an tne uuicsl onuu.es iiiiu omii- dard Styles of the Best Manufacturers, .

v

..

,

.Wear, Etc., Etc.

Clothing at Reduced Prices
To'Mak'e rorinffap Fall Stock which will arrive from the East in a
"

lW.m
,ThTESadiB

Few Weeks.

D. A. McINTOSS,
Clothiar,-- Hatter and Gents' Furnisher- -

